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In Congress, July 4> 1776.

WHEN, iu the course of human events, j
it becomes necessary fur one people to riis- ?
solve the political bands which have con-1
nected them with another, and to assume|
among tiie powers of the earth tho separate -

arid equal station to which the laws of na '

turc and of nature's God entitle them, a do j
cent respect to the opinions ot mankiaoj
requires that tiiey should declare the caus- J
cs which impel theni to the separation, i

We hold these truths to ba self-evident J
?that nil men are created equal; that they j
are endowed by their Cut: ATOP, with certain ?

unalienable rights; that among these art J
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, j
That to secure these rights, governments J
are instituted among men, deriving their)

just powers from the consent of the govern-1
ed ; that whenever any form of govcrment |
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the j
right of the people to alter or abolish it, and j
to institute a new government, laving its j
foundation on such principles, and organi-j
zing its powers in such form, as to them |
shall seem most likely to efleet their sa rctv \
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, wihj
dictate, that go ferments long established j
should not be changed for light and tran-j
stent cautes ; and accordingly, all experi- j
ence has shown that mankind are more dis j
posed to suffer, while evils are suficrable, j
than to right themselves by abolishing the j
forms to which they are accustomed. But J
w hen a long train of abuses and usurpations,}
pursuing invariably the same object, evin j
ces a design to reduce them under abso-v
lute despotism, it is their right, it is their J
duty, to throw off such government, anu tot

provide new guards for their future security, j
Such has been the patient sufferance off
these colonies; and such is no w the neces-t
sily which constrains them to alter their |
former system of_governmcnt. The his-!
torv of the present king of Great Britain
is a history of repeated injuries and usur-
pations, all having in direct object the es
tablishmenl of an absolute tyranny over
these States. To prove this, let facts be
submitted to a candid world.

Ho lias refused his assent to laws, the
most wholesome and necessary for the pub
iic good.

He lias forbidden his governors to pass
laws ofimmediate and pressing importance,
unless suspended in their operation until
his assent should be obtained ; and when
so suspended he has utterly negltcted to
attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws, fur
the accommodation of large districts of
people, unless those people would relin-
quish the right of representation in the
Legislature?a right inestimable to them
and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies,
at places unusual, uncomfortable, nnd dis-
tant from the depository of their public re-

cords, for the sole purpose offatiguing them
into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses,
repeatedly, for opposing with manly firm-
ness his invasions on the rights of the peo-
ple.

He has refused, for a long time after
such dissolutions, tocauseothers to be elect-
ed ; whereby the legislative powers, inca-
pable of annihilation, have returned to the
people at large, for their exercise ; the slate

remaining, in the meantime, exposed to
all the danger s of invasion from without,
arid convulsions within.

lie has endeavored to prevent the pop-
ulation of these States ; for that purpose ob-
structing the laws for the naturalization of
foreigners: refusing te pass others to en-
courage iheir migration hither, arid rais- !
mg the conditions of new appropriations of!
lands.

lie has obstructed the administration of
justice, by refusing his assent to laws for
establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on Iji.s
will alone for the tenure of their others,
nnd the amount and payment of their sala-
ries.

fie has erected a multitude of now offi-
ces, and sent hither swarms of officers, to
harrass our people and eat out theirsub-
stance.

lie lias kept among us, in time of peace, i
standing armies, without the consent of our
legislatures.

He has afford to render the military in-
dependent of, and superior to, the civil
power.

SMITH'S ILLUSTRATED ASTRONOMY,

DESKiNED fur the use of the public or
common schools in the United Statc.s, il-

lustrated with numerous original diagrams,
s and admirably adapted to those of riper years,

l or -ale at the book store of
Junel?3t. C. (J. SPOTSWOOD.

INTELLEOTLAL ALGEHR4,

Oil Oral Exercises in Algebra, tor common
schools, adapted to prepare the pupil fur

the study of written arithmetic. For sale by .
Jane l(i-3t. C. (J. SPOTSWOOD.

"

CHOLERA! CHOLERAI !

WE are surrounded with that dread de-
stroyer. It may he here?no doubt

will he. If you should have an attack, the
" H)ItWAR!) DROPS" will effect a cure.
Come and get some?keep it in your houses
when at home, and in your trunks when travel-
Lug. It is also a certain remedy for dysen-
tery, &c, /in eminent Physician of Ken-
furl,y has said that he " never lost a case of
cholera with the forward Drops."

Prepared and old at (iREE.VS .Medico!
1 No. IJ, Eewistowii.

June 10, 1 19.

THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION GF THE THIRTEEN
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

> He bits combined with others to subject
|us to a jurisdiction, foreign to our consti-
{tution and unacknowledged by our laws ;

hisassent to their acts of pretended
I legislation.
I For quartering large bodies of armed

' troops among us :

' For protecting them, by a mock trial,
! from punishment for any murders which
| they should commit on tho inhabitants of
i these States:
| For cutting oIT our trade with all parts

; of the world :

For imposing faxes on us without our
consent.

; For depriving us, in many cases, of the
benefits of trial by jury:

For transporting us beyond seas, to be
tried for pretended offences :

For abolishing the free system nf Eng-
lish laws in a neighboring province, estab-
lishing therein an arbitrary government,
and enlarging its boundaries, so as to ren-
der it at once an example anil lit instrument
for introducing the same absolute rule into
these colonies ;

For taking away our charters, abolish-
ing our most valuable laws, and altering
fundamentally the forms of our govern-
ments :

For suspending our own legislature, and
declaring themselves invested with power
10 legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

lie has abdicated government here, by
declaring us out of his protection, and wa-

ging war against us.
He lias plundered our seas, ravaged our

! coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed tho
lives of our people.

He is at this time transporting largo ar-
mies of foreign mercenaries to complete
the works of death, desolation, and tyran-
ny, alroady begun, with circumstances of
cruelty and perfidy scarcely paralleled in
the most barbarous ages, and totally un-

! worthy the head of a civilized nation.
He has constrained our fellow-citizens,

! taken captive on tho high seas, to bear
, arms against their country, to become the

| executioners of their friends and brethren,

J or to fall themselves by their hand-s.
He has excited domestic insurrections

among us, arid has endeavored to bring on

; the inhabitants of our frontiers the merci-
less Indian savages, whose known role of
warfare is an undistinguished destruction
of all ages, sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppression we
have petitioned for rediess in the most

humble terms; our repeated petitions have

been answered only by repeated injury.?
A prince whose character is thus marked
by every act which may define a tyrant,
is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention
to our British brethren. NVe have warn-
ed them from time to time of attempts by
their legislature, to extend an unwarrant-

able jurisdiction over us. We have re-
minded them of the circumstances of <or

! emigration and settlement here. We have
appealed to their native justice nnd mag-
nanimity, and we have conjured them by
the lies of our common kindred to disavow
these usurpations, which would revitabiy
interrupt our connexions and correspon-
dence. e must, tiierefore, acquiesce in
the necessity which denounces our separa-
tion, and hold them, us wc hold the rest of
mankind, ?enemies in war, ? in peace,

, friends.
; Wc, therefore, the representatives of the
United Slates of America, in general Con-
gress assembled, appealing to theSuriti-Mi:
JCHGE of the world for the rectitude of

! our intentions, do, in the name and by the
! authority of the people of those colonies,

solemnly publish and declare, that these
United Colonies are, and of right ought to
bo, free and independent .-fates. That I hey

|are absolved from all allegiance to the
| British crown, and that all political con-
nexion between them and the State of
Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally
dissolved; and that, as free and indepen-
dent states, they have full power to levy
war, conclude peace, contract alliances,
establhh commerce, and do all other acts
and things which independent states may
of right do. And for the support of
this declaration, with n firm reliance on
tho protection of MrVIM- I'UOVIDENOK, we
mutually pledge to each or her our lives,
our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

a*mm. 11 *v wwk, #wk 'nj-unn >[\u25a0>.? r jwnwmw* tm\u25a0 mm

ODD FELLOWS' REGISTER, FOR DID,
(~~lOMPRISIN(J n complete list of all the

J Lodges and Encampments, with their
time and place of meeting, and other informa-
tion relative to the Order in the U. o. For
sale at the book store of

JunelG-3t. C. C. SPOTSWOOD.

The Girls' Own Hook, by Mrs. Child.

C tO.MIMI.ED by 'lie authoress, with an enr-
J nest desire to make it useful, amusing

and recreative in all respects to the youthful
females. For sale at the book store of

JunelC-3t. C. C. SPOTSWOOD.

t\ ITIHE'S" SiEMERY.
rnHK AMERICAN OlL.?This Oil is not a

Jb compound, but is the pure extract of the
. hmrirun Seneca Oil. It is well known that the
me dicinal qualities of the Seneca Oil arc not
surpassed by any, and this being an extract,
make,, it still a superior article. It is very
highly recommended for Sore Throat, Weak
Eyes, Ear-ache, Deafness, Rheumatism, (Jon-

sumption, Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds,&e.
The above valuable Medicine is for sale at

(iKEEN'S MEDICAL DEPOT, No. 11.
Lcwistown, June'J. lr-11l

Pennock's Patent

!5E233 AITD SRAIIT
! PLANTER,

JY)/Z POINTING WIiE.)T, RYE, PARITY,
INDIANCORN, OA TS, REANS, TEAS,

EL TA RAOAS, TURNIPS, Sfc.
i p jIHIS Machine operates equally well on

i JL all kinds of land, and is riot injured by

I coming in contact with rocks, roots, &c. Jt
will plant point rows, and all irregular shaped
fields, without sowing any part twice over.

With a saving ot from 10 to 15 percent, in
labor, it will, with case for two horses, plant
from 10 to 12 acres per day of wheat, oats,

barley, and other small grains; and wish one
' man and horse, it will readily plant from 1.0 to

20 acres per day of Indian corn, beans, pens,
! rutu bagas, &c.
j It will save from 2to 2 pecks of seed per

i acre, and yield from 15 to 20 per cent, more

j than the broad cast seeding, by distributing

! the grain uniformly at any desired depth, and
leavTng a ridge of earth between the rows.
The roots of the young plant are protected
during the winter by the action of the frost
ar.d rain mouldering the earth upon them, in-
stead of being thrown cut and exposed as in
broad cast. On this account the stalk is
stronger an J less subj ct to mildew, and is not
so liable to injury by the fly.

The farmer is frequently prevented by rain
from harrowing in ids grain alter it i* sown,
which harrowing is needless in seeding with
this machine as it completes the work at once.

PIISMIUIVX3,
Were awarded these Drills as Jul laws :

By the Philadelphia and Delaware County
Agricultural Society, First Premium, in 1841.

By the Ft. George's and Appcquimmink Ag-
ricultural Society, in 1841.

Bv tiic American Institute, Silver .Medal, in
IS 12.

By the Franklin Institute, Diploma, Ilonor-
j ary, in 1842.

By the New Castle County (Delaware.)
Agricultural Society, First Premium, in 1845.

By tlio New York State Agiicuitura! Soci-
ely. Diploma, (Honorary,) in 1-IG.

By the New York State Agricultural Soci-
; cty, First Premium, in 1847.

ESccoiiimcndalioiis.
VALLEY, May 28, l-MO.

Mr. Ahner Thompson : Dear Sir?The
Per.nock Drill 1 got from you last summer,

i worked to my entire satisfaction, in rough and
smooth ground. Each tube and hopper vvork-

; ing separate and independent of each other, is
1 a decided advantage, by escaping rocks, roots,

sowmg point rows, &.C., and from the appear-
I ance of my crop at this time, there will be a
i better yield to the acre than on what I sowed
j broad-cast, besides a saving ot one halt bushel
of seed to the acre. I believe it is one ot the
most profitable agricultural implements in Uoe

by the farming community.
JAMES BEATTY, Jr.

We cordially concur in the above.
JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
JAMES PARKE 14,
ADAM GREER.
REEISVILLK, May 25, 1849.

Mr. ABXER THOMPSON: Dear Sir ?The
; Pen nock Drill, that I bought of you last sum-

mer, worked to my entire satisfaction, both on
, rough and smooth ground ; it is not injured by
; coming in contact with rocks or roots. I think

from the present appearance of rny drilled
wheat, that it will yield enough more on rny

I crop to pay the price of the Drill, at any rate,

FELIX McGLINTICK.
This is to certify that each of the under-

signed bought one of Pennock's Drills of Ab-
ntr Thompson last summer, and that we fully

| concur in the above statement made by Felix
i McClintick.

S. W. TAYLOR, JR.,
JOHN TAYLOR,
J NO. MACLAY,
SAMUEL ALEXANDER,
JAMES ALEXANDER,
JAMES M. MARTEN.

NEAR ALLENVILLE,May 19, I*l9.
Mr. Abner Thompson: Dear Sir?Having

used one of S. & AI. Pennock's Drills, intro-
duced by you some two years ago in this coun-
ty, f am fully satisfied of* its great utility to
the farmer who will, with due care, use it.

I For my own part, I think that I will, upon
\u25a0 thirty-eight acres sowing, gain enough this

year to pay f r one ofthe Drills.
I Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM WILSON.
The undersigned fully concur in the above

W. It. JOHNSTON,
SH. ZOOK.

MIKKI.IS COUNTY, May 10.1819.
f .1/r. Abnrr 'Thompson : Dear Sir?The

Pennock Wheat Drill I purchased of you last
? fall worked to rny entire satisfaction, both on
j rough and smooth ground. It saves at least
j one peck of seed per p.cre, and 1 believe, from
the present appearance of the wheat, it will
yield considerably more than that seeded in

1 the usual broadcast way.
JOHN MCDOWELL.

Wo hereby certify that, having bought and
used lVnnock's Drills, we cheerfully concur in

i die above statement, made by Mr. M'Dowell.
WM. CUMMINS,
SAM'L W. TAYLOR,
YOST KING,
SAM! EL LANTZ,
MATTHEW TAYLOR

DERBY TOWNSHIP, May 24, IS 19.
Mr. Thompson : Sir?The Pcnnock Diiii

I Itouglit of you last summer worked to my en-
tire satisfaction, Itotii on rough and smooth
ground, as it is not injured by coming in con-
tact with rocks. Laeh hopper and each lube
works separate and independent of each other;
it will sow all irregular shaped land and point
sows, without sowing nny twice over; it saved
at least J bushel ofseed to the acre ; aud 1 be-
lieve the drilled wheat willyield considerable
more than that sown in the usual way.

WILLIAM F. SII AW.
I fully and cordially subscribe to the correct-

ness of the statement above.
JOHN FLEMING.

WM. M. FLEMING.
Isaac Price substantially concurs in above.

( and for sale by the sub-
; scribers, at Pcrrysville, Mifflin county. Pa.,

who will deliver Drills in any part of BED-
FORD, CAMHRH, lICNTINODON, MIFFF.IN, CKN-

J TRE, CI.INTOX, and LYOOMINO counties,

j Drills are warranted to perform to
the entire satisfaction of purchasers, ifused ac-
cording to directions?it not satisfactory, after

, a fair trial, they will be taken back, provided
a reasonable compensation be allowed for

1 their use.

03"Price for Orili, $lOO.
ARNER THOMPSON,
WILLIAM REED.

Pi'RFIYSY lI.E, MilTlincounty, Pa., t ~

June 2, 1849. \ -mo. 4|

Execiitors' Salo ot it Foivn
Lot.

PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that, by

virtue of the power given in the last v> ill

of Mrs. ELEANOR M. REYNOLDS, late of the
borough of Eewistown, deceased, will be ex-

posed to sale by public vendue or outcry, ot

tiic Court House in said borough, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, on

Saturday, July 7th,

a certain Lot of Ground with a Frame Sta-
ble thereon, situate in the West Ward of said
borough, and bounded on the \\ est by tiic ca-
nal, or street adjoining', on the North by lot of
William Tazwell, on the East by Grind street
extended southwardly, and on tho South by a
1( feet alley, being lot No. 56 in the plan of

i said borough, and late the estate of said de-
ceased. The purchase money in cash wiii be
required to be paid, immediately on the vale, to
the undersigned.

LEVI REYNOLDS, Jn.,)
DAVID CANDOR, (,

hxecnl rs

Lew is town, June 10,1849 ?t.l.

Valuable IScal Ilsfalc aiif!
mil Properly

: F 0 11 S A LE.
1 NN HE subs cribcr offers at PRIVATE SALE that
j JL valuable farm of !, I M 11 >S' T <) A 11
j h A A 1), situate in Kisliacequillis Valley,
Mifflincounty containing

JL G O iicres,
more or less. The improvements are a

MKRCIIA.M .aiSl.f,,
with tinee run of Burrs nnd on" pair of Chop-
ping Stones, all in full operation and m good
repair, situated in a fertile region with a good
run of custom. Also, a

SAW MILLk I'LASTER KILL,
and FRAME HOUSE for the nnl'er. / r--\
On the farm there is a go<. ! FRY M E fkVSt d*

A-riL DWELLING HOUSE iSIIiSB
and large BARN, and a

YOUNG ORCHARD of choice
fruit trees.

Twenty acres of the above is good timber
land, the balance clearer! and in a high state of
cultivation. There is likewise a go<i appear-
ance of Jron Ore of the best quality, known as

the "Greenwood Ore." This property lies
near Greenwood, on the west branch of Ki-ha-
coquillas creek, i never failing stream of Jirac-

; stone water.
This estate will be sold together or separate

;to suit purchasers. Any person wishing to

j view the premises, or purchasing, can ascertain
! terms, <SLc ,by calling on Mr. WILLIAM Mc-
i CLELLAN, living in the neighborhood.

SAMUEL HOLLIDAY.
March 17, 1849?tf.

Valuable Properly at

PRIVATE SALE.
| rpHE subscriber offers at private sale that

J. valuable farm known as" LOCRPORT," on
' which he now resides, situate in Oliver town-

ship, Mifllm county,about 7 miles from M'Vey-
i town, and 8 miles from Lowisloun, containing

J. 09 Acres,
i more or less, of river bottom land, in a high

: state of cultivation. The improvements con-
j sist of a plastered two story FARM
HOUSE, Bank Barn, with itisur- Jjfc

j ance on it; a Store House at the l |S£
, basin, with tenant houses am.£'.

| shop suitable for any mechanical business, a
TW O STO R Y FR A M E

: £.mansion HOUSE, 24 by4o

f&M feet, with kitchen, wooil house,
bake house, smoke liouse, two

story spring house, good stabling, and other out
buildings, a fountain of good waterat the door,
together with a large variety of choice FRUIT
TREES, such as apricots, nectarines, peaches,
pears, apples, cherries, plums, &c.

There is on this property a water power ot

22.1 feet tall, sumcient to drive any machinery.
From its situation?being on the Pennsylvania

('anal?its contiguity to the Central Railroad,
from which it is only separated by the Juniata
river?its convenience to schools, three churches.
Vc., this farm commends itself to the attention

1 of all who seek an agreeable and convenient
location.

i'orsons desirous of purchasing 1 are requested
to call and examine the property. The terms
will be made to accommodate purchasers.

JOHN L. ICKE3.
March IT. IKIO-fim.
Lancaster Examiner copy to amount of

and charge this office.

LEWISTOWX MILLS.
fin ME subscriber has taken the Lewistown
JL Mills,and wishes to buy a large quantity of

All Kinds of Grain,
for which he will pay t!io CASH, IN r.\u
FUNDS, as high as the market willa fiord, accor-
ding to its quality. Any person having good
Wheat will do well to call and show a sample
of it, as he thinks ho can afford to give more
than any other person in the place, the mill
being situated on the creek, where flour can
bo loaded out ofthe mill into boats, and all ex-
pense of hauling, storing, and shipping saved ;

besides, the flour is in belter order, as the bar-
rels are not injured by hauling and handling.
If wheat brings a better price than it will af-
ford to grind, he has the same chance of ship-
ping it as any other, as the mill La the must
convenient storehouse in the place, and saves
a great deal of time and labor in hoisting by
water power. OK, HE WILL RECEIVE ON MOR-

ALE, and forward to I'hiladelphia or Baltimore,
and give the following receipt:

" Received, fAWis tow a Mill's, of A. It.,
Win til, to he kept in store tillthe Jirst ofAll-
gust, unless disposed of sooner."

When the receipt is given the quality of the
wheat will be mentioned in it, so as to prevent
any trouble when the owner conies to sell.
Any person storing, having four hundred bush-
els and upwards, and desires it, it willbe kept
in a garner by itself. Any person taking a re-
ceipt, and not selling before, or giving notice
to keep it, tillafter the lint ofAugust, it will
he carried out to their credit at the market
price on that day. It shipped, or sold to any
person that does not get it ground in the mill,
TWO cents per bushel storage will be charged.
Ifthey give notice, and keep it over after the
first, of August, the storage will be ONE-HALF
cent per month, afterwards. The grain will
be clear from high water.

The subscriber will keep
Plthtcr, Fifth, Salt HIM! Groceries
of all kinds, which will be sold low for cash to
Farmers, by the quantity.

00-FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, and nil kinds
of Grain and Feed, will be constantly kept on
hand, and sold low lor cash.

A. W. W. BTKRRETT.
N. B. JOHN S TEBRETT is authorized to

transact any busiuess in the above premises as
my Agent.

Lewistown, April 11, 1349?]y.

ORPHANS* COURT SALE.
IN PURSUANCE °f an order of the Orphan-

Court of jVlithincounty, will he sold, on

Sa<irtl:>3\ .Inc SO, IS 19,
at 1 o'clock, !' M ,at the residence of JOSEPH
STKODI", Jr., in Oliver township, county a-
fores aid, all the t i 'fit, title, and interest of the \u25a0
minor children of WILLIAM WAKKI IKI.D and
CVTIIAIIINT.A. WAKCFIEI-D, DECEASED, in andtoa

/ c< itain Tract of Land, with frame
Dwelling House and Stable thereon

I*?!!!'$#? reeled, situate part in Oliver and
i\ 9 part in Granville townships, in said

~oountv, adjoining lauds oi Joseph
Strode, Sen., George W. Oliver, John Oliver,
Jr.'s heirs, and George Strode, (late the pro-
perty of Amor Strode, dee'd,) containing CO
ACRES, more or less.

ALSO, all the right, title, and interest of said

children fn and to a

STOUJC GHIST 3VTIL.Ii,
situate in Granville town-hip, adjoining the

properly above mentioned, tlie interest ofsaid
children being the undivided one fourth part
thereof.

THE TERMS OF SUE are, one half of
the purchase money to be paid on confirmation
of the sale, and the balance in one year, with
interest, to be secured by bond and mortgage.

Al GL'STLNE WAKEFIELD,
C.ectrdlan of minor children of II illiam IIuke-

field nnd Caliutr'nip. A. Wakefield, deceased.
JAMES L. MR ILVA INK,

Ch rk of lite Orphans Court.

Baltimore Advertisements,

J. F. M 5 L. I, E 52 ,

General Commission k Forwarding Merchant,

.? fftt tfe _

.!&>
7; ;

~

\u25a0
?

XO. 79, BOWLCI'S W'DIRF,

BALTIMORE, Mel.
5 TOR tho sate of Flour, Grain, Cloverseecl,
J- Whiskay, Lumber, &.c., &c. Also, for-
warding goods via Tidewater canal and Penn-
sylvania improvements. Orders for Fish, Salt,
Plaster, &c., &.C., supplied at lowest prices.

Having been engaged in the above business
during tba last five years, a continuation of the
patronage of his friends and the publie is re-
spectfully solicited. Refer to

F. MCCOY, Esq , Lcwistown.
Messrs. FINK &. MILLER, 1

J. &. E. C. ELY, , Ilarrisburg, Pa.
EKAST &. ZLEOLER, S

February 24, 1849-?rn*

Philadelphia Advertisements.
SHELDRAKE'S

A I.LIiin HE Y IIOIS E s
No. 250 Market street, above Eighth,

(South side,)

I'JIL I.ADKH'IIIA.

rpilis large -ind splendid Hotel has been furnished with
J- entire new furniture. The liar Room is the largest

IN FIN! idol: INN. The Parlors and Sitting Rooms are en-
tirely separated from the noise and bustle, consequent to

the arrival and departure of cars. The Portico extend-
ing the. whole front of the house, affords a coo! retreat in
warm weather, and a splendid view of the greatest tho-
roughfare in the city.

The Lodging Rooms arc well furnished ? the Table as
vvt.il, I wided for AS itany other Hotel, with every atten-
ti N < th tnan.-U- rs to make it the best Hotel for Mer-
chants ami Business Men, during their stay in the city.

The terms will be ONE DOLI.AU per day. On the arrival

of the Cars fr :n the West, a Porter will be in attend-
ant ?to eonvi-V baggage, SiC. to the Hotel, which is ad-
joiningthe depot. feblO ?0m

mm BELLIS,
V liolesalc Commission Agent,

FOR ALL KINDS OF

F I 8 H,
\o. 3-1 Yorth Wharves,

Above Race street, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 21, 154'J. ?ly

JOH\
Manufacturer of Donnelly's Upright Safety Glased Cap

suled Blue

_

31 A'EC U ES,
And Tailed States Oil Paste Blacking,

No. S3 NORTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

rnnr.sr: Matches are justly considered the best in the
F I OIted States; tiicy are free from unpleasant smell,

and van t introduced with perfect safety into all Stores
an.T Dwellings. Warranted to keep ten years.

The Blacking is of superior quality, and free from any
ingredient thai impairs the leather.

COIN FRY DEALERS anil SHIFFERS will find it
to their interest to call and see for themselves.

X. It. An assortment of Mat, hes of various New York
Manufacturers. Matches in round wood boxes?also,
packed ; :I large or small tin cases, to ship to any part of
th*world. JOHN DONNELLY*

J.ale of 20 BANK street, now F>3 Norilr Third sired.
March 21, hi)-ly.

WALL PAPERS.
FNILE subscribers have oh hand the largest assortment of

*- WAI.I PAPERS in the <-ityfPhiladelphia,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
consisting of every variety suitable for Parlors, Entries,
Dining Rooms, t humb, IS, AC

, which for quality and
style cannot be surpassed. Doing a cash business, we
are enabled to sell a better article, at a

MUCIL LOWER RATE,
than any store doing a Tnxm: Bcsrxuss. On hand, a
Urge : - iiiu \u25a0ul, f B Il>l. I'Al' ICI', for Curtains,

l ire Friuis. Loi ..-rs, <Cc., which will l>o sold very low
for n.-'i. Faner II tngihg done in the country at city
Wife 5.

\ I!. Dealers are invited to call nnd examine their
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

FINN & BURTON,
N'o 112, Vrch street, south side, Philadelphia.

April 11, bii 3ui

The Cheapest most Splendid assortment of

£B* WITCHES & JEWELRF
LN PHILADELPHIA.

N. Fndoimi*, s No.
11*1 S Market Strut, j<|lJ{

a few doors above Eleventh, North side,
I J \K jn ! received by late arrivals, from the most cel-

ebrated .Manufacturers of Europe, a magnificent and
Jud. mil !y s, lertoj assortment of MOID ana SILI'KH
II -jT( l/KS, which lie w I I sell CIIE 11-I K than any other
establishment IN the United States. Among the assort-
ment Will be found ;

Gold Levers, 1- K CASES, full jewelled, §3O
Silver Levers, full jnvclled, |
Gold t'Epiuea, Ju k. cases, jewelled, 85
Silv" r I'Epines,jewelled, jp

" Wutmier Watcher, 4toslo
" '1 e.r Kjtioj:s, equal to coin, p< r set, I. 0
" Dessert " " " 10 00

Table, . , 500
Together with a splendid assortment ofChaste and Rich
Jewelry, ,Ve , A,c.

HOl.lt eJJ.ll.ys, of various style, from the best Man-
ufacturers

TO-Please preset V THIA advertim metit, ami call at

LEWIS LADOMUS'S,
No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh, North suit;.

*VI have Gold and Silver Levers, still cheaper than the
above pi n E. B-A lils ral discount made to lite tiade.

Apul J 4,INS) 3UI.

A I 1 V 5. WTO N>s
GREAT GEN I UAL

CHEA r BOOK STORE,
!t F!CMiit Kfvwt,

Comer of Seventh, Sivaim s Building?
PHILADEM'IIIA.

12,VOWING tlie w ants of the comnumity. the Prr,ji ri< .
tor of this M-TARI isimi -.1 lia*titled up

Ibe ni'ivt elegant manlier, bavin:' due regard to tb- t, ,
fort of bis customers, co lhat every tranirt-r v 1-titir.|
It-iok sti>rt?, may feel entirely hoiin-

IHS IMMENSE STOCK
of Books is classified aeording to the vsrneis ,
ineuts of Literalure, KO that visiters can find n,.. G,
they are in search of for liiemselves Buying n-
for the most part at the Arerto.v strcs, tr:, ,J ( ,
i.ecled with one tif the lament Palilt. hi-i" i , Ml
country, b'*-:ides publishing largely bin, e if(
to seH TU. BOOKS at

Is ow er Prior*
than any other house of a similar t haracter on tin-
tinent. His facilities for the iMeofe t r rinN of n. ~ , t -(
Luro|>e are unsurpassed, having a Branch of bis 1
li hoe ul in Loml in, where orders of n.-ivat.

are carefully executed and forw aided i,, tins ,

every srEAMEB and packet.

A CATALOGUE
of Books with the prices attached is issued quirt,-
containing Lists of New additions made to bis lar...
lection, hit h are in all cases for sale. S. the

LOWEST PRICES,
or, from 20 to 75 per cent. !*lo\v publishers' prire-.- T,..,,
in buying even a few Books, quite a cnnsidetdldeai i, ,

i is saved. As a stillfurther

1 \ II L T ? K IS F \ T
j to strangers visiting the city, every one "ho purth; ,.

| One Hollar's worth of Books, will receive a copy r.f t'-wi S J fLIjVOEH I.V I'JJII.JiJ>EI.I'IIIJI, an elegtut j-, ,
I volume, the price of which is 25 cents.

t'.- The limits of advertisement are too confine,l t 0
enumerate the prices of any of the Books, or to nyc \. r ,
a faint idea of the immense adtanlunrs to be derived fmut
purchasing at the tlrtat Central Cheap 8001, ???tore, but
let al! who are in search of book 3 send for a Catal a;: ?,

and buy the Books they are in want of, and when visiting
ilie city, give Applcton one call, and you willbe sun,
CALL AGAIN.

StatiOltCt'l)
in all its branches, furnished at the Lowest Prices. T"ft>
Initials of those purchasing Letter and Note Paper, iru;.

Iv stamped in the corner, without charge.

P> ()rd :rs for any article may lie sent by mail, addr"J
to the proprietor, and the directions in all cases Willi,-

fullycarried out, with great punctuality anil despattu.
&> Orders for Catalogues should be pre paid.

GEO. S. APPLE I ON,
Bookseller, Publisher, Importer, and Stationer.

161 Ciiesnut Street, comer of .Seemis,
May 5, lst9?3m thrann's Bui! her.

LIFE L\SURANCE~
The Girard Life Insurance Annuity and Trust

Company of Philadelphia,
Office No. 159 Chesnut Street.

Capital S3oojooo.
Charter Perpetual.

pO.VTiNTE to make Insuranc. s on Lives on the most
C favorable terms; receive and execute Trusts, and
receive Deposits on Interest.

The Capital being paid up and invested, together with
accumulated premium fund, affords a perfect security to
the insured. The premium may be paid in yearly, halt-
yearly, or quarterly payments.

The Company add a BONUS at stated periods to tin
insurances for life. This plan of insurance is the mo-t
approved of, and is more generally in use than am th,r

in Great Britain, (where the subject is best underlie, r
the people, and where they have had the longest experi-

ence,) as appears from the fact that out of 117 Life Inst
ranee Companies there, of all kiiiils,K7 are on this plan.

The first BONUS was appropriated in December, Wi,
amounting to 10 per cent, on the sum insured under ttie
oldest policies ; to 6j per cent., 7; per cent, bee., Sec., cn
others, in [iroportion to the time of standing, making la

addition of §100; §57.50; §75, Ate., Ate., to every jsiO(>\
0/icinaßy insured, which is an average of more than 5)

per cent, on the premiums paid, and without increasing
the annual payment to the company.

The operation of the Bonus willbe seen by the follow-
ing examples from the Life Insurance Register of the
Company, thus ;

Sum j Bonus or J Amount of Policy and
Policy. Insured. Addition. I Bonus payable at the

1 } party's decease.

No. 5S §l,OOO §lOO 00 #l,lOO 00
" fa 2,500 850 00 2,750 00
" 205 4,000 400 00 4,100 00
" 270 8,000 175 00 2.175 00
" 333 j 5,000 437 50 5,437 50 .

r> PAMFHLETS containing the table of rales, and ex-
planations of rhe subject; Forms of Application, arii
further information can be had at the office, gratis, n
person or byletter, addressed to tlte President or Actuary

B. W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. JA.ME3, Actuary. [AP2 5 : 1 V

fVIOIIZO JollllSOll'S
NE W STORE,

N'j. 11 North Second Street, a few doors
above Market,

PHILADELPHIA,
\1 ANUFACTURER ofTransparent Window Shad- '.

- Reed Blinds, Taper Curtains and Venitian Blinds, i
all the different sixes, varying in price, from rfix CK.V
to TwKNTV DOLLARS a piece. Al! the new styles of . \u25a0
erv description of patterns, and of the latest fashion- '
different colors, ami a variety of Trimmings of all kinds

Also, beautiful TABLE and OIL CLOTH in patterns
and in pieces. Oil Cloths for Boors, J*atent Coach for-

tains for Wagon Covers of a superior article, any wi-ii",

double or single, of the finest liuUb, and a spleuoi-is

sort ment of CLOCKS, LoOh'l.YH GLASSES, fd
FIRE BOARDS, tec , Ate.

(lid Illimls painted and trimmed over, tu look i \u25a0
new, ala very little expense, or taken inexchaug® ! 1

new.

He has on hand the largest ami most complete and 1" ::
tiful assortment of the above artirlesj.it 2o p<r '? :

cheaper than any other establishment in the city, hi,£ '
sale and Retail, at reduced prices.

OMerchant!, and others are invited torail before I'-'-
chasing elsewhere, as it will be to their advantage-

Any of the above goods made to order, or car !\u25a0

packed, iro they ran be sent any dislanci with en;"-

Other Manufacturers supplied with e?Uts, Froi.ts, ILJ-i
or Fulley's, at the lowest prices.

Orr.y i.y the crr.Yi.Yi.s.
March 31, 1849 ly.

AFFLICTED READ!!
I'liilailrlpliiaMedical

l5 yearsagO,by l>r.KlNivl b v 10
-L oldest,surest and best hand to cure all t-oms ! ?

;?
diseases of I lie skin, and solitary habits . I jei.r \u25a0" ' '
KIN KEI.IN, Northwest corner of THIRD and l -N "

'

streets, between Spruce and Fine,a square-amiu
from lliu Eirlnuge, I'hil idelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTlt'K.
There is a habit which bpjs teach each oiher

Academy or College?a habit indulged inttheu ?
'?

self, in solitude, growing up with the boy to ma ! y ?
few of those who indulge in this pernicious
aware of the consequences until they mnl the
system shattered, feel sitauge and unaccouut- 1 ? _
nigs, vague fears in the mind. The inditridua!
feeble, he is tumble to labor with accustomed*
to apply Itis mind to study; h.s step u lotJy ?>""

he is dull irresolute. fP (

Persons of all ug -s cin now judge what is th-' 1 ? |
their declining heaitn, losing theit vigor, becotuin,

pale and ctuaciated.
YOUNG MEN'! jJt.

t.et no false modesty deter you ftom noiKior >'"\u25a0

known to one who, ft out education ami l< >iH"'i
can alone befriem! you. lit who places hi l
Dr. KiiiktUu s ti.' .uoent, may religtonslv CCIOHH

honor as a gentleman, and in who**busoiu wti:

ever lot ked the Secret of thp.ile'Ut. i
Thousands have tieett rr.-toir.l to health, ir "'

vastatibr.s ofthose tentlir maladies by Ds. KIN 1""

German Fhysicua. . fj
PACKAGES til Ml.DIt I.M'.S, ADVD t " ?

waitkd, by sending 't renoitamt, and put up s".vt

CAMAOLOS T I'IUUSITV.
-Fee r-1 v 11* I.KTT 1;SsSi -Wi red ftttthW lib

Fhiladtlpli.-v. Junudty 27, 1-i 1' ly


